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Abstract
Background: The research is a theory based clinical application research with a participant orientation.
Aims: The aim of the study is to describe meaning of the concepts ‘care for’ and ‘not care for’ from the
carer’s perspective.
Methodology: The critical incident method was chosen as data collection. The interpretation of data was
made using hermeneutic text interpretation in four readings.
Results: To ‘care for’ means seeing the patient as a fellow human being which is understood as; to see the
patient, to allow the immediately given and to think about the patient.
To ‘not care for’ means seeing the patient as an object which is understood as not listening to the patient
and closing the eyes to the patient’s wishes.
Conclusions To ‘care for’ as an aspect of caring is understood as an inner ethical attitude that includes
responsibility and respect for the human being, an inner ethical attitude in the meaning of seeing your
fellow being with love and mercy. Seeing the patient as an object means that caring has been reduced to
actions and work tasks without a deeper meaning.
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